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Williamson Recital
Draws Big Audience

Appear Tonight

On Saturday evening, May 14,
Gladys Williamson was presented in
a very artistic and interesting piano
recital at eight o'clock in Shreiner
| Auditorium.
Miss Williamson has studied piano
Schuman's B Minor Canon Will under Professor Theodore Bothwell
Be Required Number for
for the last two years and has done
Contestants
excellent work. She has been very
active in musical activities, especially
during this school year. She has had
The first
pipe organ contest that the honor this year of being one of
has been held at Taylor in two years the soloists and accompanists selected
will be held in Shreiner Auditorium, to go out to the surrounding high
this evening at 8 o'clock. The con schools to represent Taylor Univertestants are Elizabeth Furbay, Irene ! sity.
She was very capably assisted by
Reeder, Roberta Bennett, Elizabeth
Stuart, and Dorothy Mathews. The Margaret Wolf, reader who read a
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
contest number is "The Canon" in B
minor by Schuman.
Two prizes will be awarded, the
first for fifteen dollars and the second
ten.
These prizes are donated by
Norman L. Rose, of Pittsburgh, Penn.,
a memiber of the class of 1927. He
was greatly interestd in music while
here and studied both piano and
organ.
This is the second time in the his
tory of Taylor that a contest of this
A very delightful program was pre
kind has been held. In the former
sented
by the English Department for
one Angie Ockenga received first prize
students of the department and their
and Irene Reeder second.
The adjucator for this year's con friends. Mr. and Mrs. Davies, their
test is to be Miss Thelma Clarke, of daughter, Gwendolen, and a friend,
Anderson, Indiana, who is a graduate Helen Wert, of Angola, Indiana, gave
of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music interesting and instructive pictures of
and is well known for her musical Wales, and the region from which
Shakespeare and the Lake Poets came.
ability.
The Reverend and Mrs. Davies
came from Wales only a few years
ago and they still have a charming
accent in their speech. The first hour
was given to Mr. Davies who told
about their beautiful country. Wales,
although no larger than the state of
New Jersey, has beautiful mountains,
enchanting streams, and impressive
Another interesting program of the castles. The Welsh people are a re
History Club was presented Wednes ligious people, perhaps because of
day in the Chapel. On the platform political repression, but, whatever the
were Roy Smith, who acted as Chair cause, they are a people who look to
man, and six men who represented God. In Wales it is the ambition of
different Democi'atic candidates for every mother to have a preacher in
the Presidential nomination.
her family, and the men of Wales all
Each candidate was introduced to like to be preachers. To them it is a
the student body and he took a few great calling. The Catholic Church
minutes to give his platform and has not yet gained power in Wales,
policies on which he would run this although it has tried many times.
When the Welsh people get together
summer for the nomination. Among
the outstanding candidates represent it is not to see a football game or
ed were Owen Young, Murray, Roose some other prominent sport, but it is
for the purpose of singing. Each
velt and Alfred E. Smith.
Outstanding among the platforms year there is a national contest of
was the attitude concerning the choruses, and Mrs. Davies had the
18th Amendment. Every Democratic honor of singing in several of these
candidate was for the repeal of this contests and winning many prizes.
amendment but "Alfalfa Bill" Mur Mr. Davies closed by saying that the
ray. This man declined to give his Irish are known for their wit; the
attitude on this matter.
Scotch for their thrift; the Welsh
man for his lilt.
The second part of the program was
Mrs. Davies'. At the beginning she
sang two Welsh songs, first in Welsh
and then in English in order that we
might understand them. Mrs. Da
vies dressed in the costume used by
Welsh" ladies one hundred years ago
The biology seminar class gave a —her first hat was very interesting
prepared debate on evolution last since it was just like that worn by
Wednesday afternoon at 4:45 in the the Puritan men.

In Competition

Juniors Choose
'Cap' Musselman

In an enthusiastically supported
election meeting the Freshmen class
elected Harrison Dawes from the
state of New York as their president
for next year.
Boughton Is Chosen Alternate; The rest of those chosen by secret
ballot were Virginia Stuart, vice-presGilmore and Young Head
| ident; Olive Severn, secretary; Lauren
Other Classes
York, treasurer; Russell Crystler,
chaplain; Robert Young, student coun-'
In a recent special meeting of the cil representative.
With these officers the class which
Junior class Dayton Musselman was
elected president of the student coun may well be one of the largest sopho
cil for next year as a result of the more classes in Taylor's history can
resignation of Fred Yosburg whose go forward with all the class spirit
they have shown this year and make
a success of the many activities of
the second year at college.

To Head Council

Educational Screen

English Department

Shows Travels Made

Hears Davies Speak

Thru South America

About British Isles

History Club Mimics

Popular Politicians

Biology Class Has

Debate on Evolution

chemistry lecture room. For the bene
fit of those interested in the subject,
it was opened to the public.
The affirmative, with Fred MacKenzie as first speaker, produced palentology as the first evidence favoring
evolution.
Other evidences given
were in the field of comparative anat
omy, embryology, vestigal organs,
physiology, and taxonomy, mary Furbay, Esther Draper and Mervyn Boyle
also upheld the affirmative.
The negative team, composed of
Paul Bade, Mabel Kreie, Albert
Mathias, and Paul Mann, gave facts
refuting the evidences produced by the
affirmative.
The debate was extremely interest
ing as well as instructive and amus
ing—especially MacKenzie's rebuttal.
No decision was given.

Mrs. Talbot Speaks
In Chapel Service
Mrs. Talbot, mother of Mrs. Sau
cier, brought an instructive greeting
to the students of T. U. in the Mon
day chapel service. Her wish was
that all should receive her message
as a greeting from a Mother.
The theme was based on the text,
"Seek ye first
the Kingdom of
Heaven and all these things will be
added unto you." Mrs. Talbot gave a
tribute to Taylor students who were
putting first things first by stating
that the graduates of Taylor who had
followed this philosophy were hold
ing important positions in the world.

Frosh Choose Dawes
As Next Year's Head

Dayton Musselman

duties in the kitchen next year will
not allow him to hold such an impor
tant office. Stanley Boughton was
elected alternate.
The other members of the council
are: Junior member, Helen Gilmore;
Sophomore, Robert Young; and the
freshman member who will be select
ed from the incoming class by these
other members.
"Cap" Musselman's work as editor
of the annual this year and president
of the class of '33 last year have
proved him an excellent executive and
the Juniors feel that they have select
ed a man who will carry through the
ideals of the better functioning of
school activities that they have held
to so tenaciously. Something is going
to happen next year.

Mrs. Maytag Dies
After Sudden Attack
Of Acute Indigestion
Mrs. T. H. Maytag, widow of Tay
lor's late friend and benefactor, Theo
dore Maytag, died suddenly at her
home in Newton, Iowa, on Saturday,
May sixth, as a result of a two hour
illness caused by accute indigestion
followed by a heart attack.
Although Mrs. Maytag had suffered
no previous serious illness she had
not been in good health since the
death of Mr. Maytag last fall. The
shock of her husband's death from
which she never completely recovered
caused a gradual decline leading to
her fatal illness.
The funeral services were held at
two o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, May
10th, in the local M. E. Church. Burial
was made in the Newton Union Cem
etery.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Stuart received
word soon after Mrs. Maytag's death
and with Louise Longnecker and Paul
Stuart they hurried to Newton. They
returned Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Maytag have endeared
themselves to the friends of Taylor
not only by their generous gifts but
their personal interest in the school
and the standards for which she
stands. The death of Mrs. Maytag
coming so soon after that of her hus
band makes the blow even more tell
ing. It is with great sorrow that Tay
lor receives the news of the passing
of this friend.

"A Tour Through South America"
was the feature film presented by the
educational screen, Friday evening,
May 13.
The showing of the film was spon
sored' by Professor J. W. Elliott, head
of the Spanish Department, who was
especially anxious to get the-best de
scriptive pictures possible of this
country.
The audience began their journey
by "digging their way through Pan
ama." Extraordinary pictures of the
great engineering marvel of the cen
tury portrayed man's superiority over
nature.
Millions of dollars were
spent, and thousands of men were em
ployed in building the canal. The pic
tures showed the beginning of the
task, the machinery used in its build
ing, and some ships sailing through
the locks.
The main feature of the evening
was the journey through the jungles
of South America. The unwary trav
eller in his eagerness to traverse the
jungle went through mud and tangled
bushes, over mountains and valleys,
waded streams, walked some, and rode
at other times on mules, many times
hundreds of miles from any civiliza
tion, until the jungle was conquered.
The pictures were concluded by
showing a film of the work of the
Methodist Church in lower California.

Sophs Attend Party
Held Friday Evening
At four forty-five Friday afternoon,
May 13, twenty-five loyal Sophomores
met in front of the Administration
Building ready to go to find out
where their promised party was to
be held.
After a fifteen
minute ride the
group safely arrived at the Glens.
Two treasure hunts were arranged
which occupied the first half hour. A
sack of lolly-pops proved to be the
chest of gold.
After this, games
were played which were of many
varieties and enjoyed by all. Finally
it was decided that it was time to eat.
And what a spread—weiners—roasted
over an open fire, and toasted marshmallows, too.
At the close, the class sponser,
Professor J. H. Furbay gave a short
speech followed by remarks by Bud
Coldiron, Paul Bade, and Marvin
Schilling. By eight o'clock the group
was homeward bound. Each one re
ported a very good time saying that
every minute was filled.
Those on the committees were
Helen Gilmore, Paul Bade, Miriam
Pugh, Marvin Schilling, Arthur How
ard, Winifred Brown, Helen Baldwin,
and Roberta Bennett.

Rip Van Winkle
Thursday and Friday

NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT

Pogue Presents
Rip Van Winkle
Tomorrow Nigkt
Jones, Griffiths and Kletzing
Take Parts of Principal
Characters
On Thursday and Friday nights,
May 19 and 20, a cast of chai-acters
under the direction of Prof. Barton
Rees Pogue will present "Rip Van
Winkle" to the Taylor University
audience. There are a number of
versions in dramatic form of the
story about Rip and his wife, Gretchen, but the one to be interpreted
by Mr. Jones and his fellow perform
ers is that written by Joe Jefferson,
Who made himself famous playing the
part in the United States.
Besides being a good comedy "Rip
Van Winkle" is a very good preach
ment against the ill effects of liquor.
Through his drunkenness and vaga
bondage, Rip looses all his property
to his enemy, Derrick Von Beekman.
Edwin Copper, who has made a
name for himself in scenery and
lighting effects, has charge of that
work 'for this play and Mrs. Estelle
Vayhinger has charge of costumes.
The prices for this performance
have been reduced in accordance with
the spirit of the times. Adults will
be charged 35c and children 25c. The
perfoi'mance will begin each evening
at 8 o'clock. The tickets will be on
sale at the T. U. book store beginning
Wednesday night.

Students Surprise
Pogue With Outing
In the confusion of complete sur
prise, Professor Barton Rees Pogue
was led into a group of waiting speech
students at the town park last eve
ning where they )iad gathered to.
honor him with an outing.
All kinds of tricks were tried and
finally this good-natured friend of the
students was conducted to the
grounds to join with his pupils in this
token of their good will toward him
as he leaves the Taylor family at the
end of this school year.
There was a baseball game in which
Prof. Pogue succeeded in knocking
some home runs and then there was
the game that most people get quite
intei-ested in after exercising—that of
feeding stomachs. Even Alice Bissell
kept Mini Pugh, Margaret Wolf,
Grace Hedley and Alice Lovin busy
dishing out the hamburgers, coffee,
bananas and cookies. Everyone tried
his best and then came the marshmallows.
Even these could not be
resisted and stomachs wre loaded to
capacity.

Turks Show Disdain
For American Trick
The people of Turkey may be
thought of as "the Terrible Turks,"
but the police over there think the
United States has some funny ones
of its own.
One of them, they think over here,
is Plennie Wingo of Abilene, Texas,
who is attempting to establish some
kind of record by walking around the
world backwards.
In the first 2,926 miles from Fort
Worth Wingo was going strong with
out trouble, but Balkan police regu
lations fail to comment on crabwise
progress across the frontiers. The
Bulgarian police arrested Wingo,
then released him. The Turkish po
lice arrested him and locked him up.
Now he's broke in jail there.
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Student Council
There was a time in the history of Taylor
when the student council was a figure head and
to get a position on it was a matter of honor be
stowed on you by your class—an honor that car
ried with it no responsibility. Luckily, there
always are some people who are too restless to
be held down in that way and the more ambi
tious councils soon added some objective duties
to the position. Since then each council has tried
to cautiously figure out in just what way it
might best serve the school and still stay within
the limits of its authority.
The present council has certainly fulfilled
its possibilities well. It is no easy task to try to
please a whole student body and yet stay within
the restrictions of many conflicting requests and
regulations. They deserve our commendation.
The various social meetings and school ac
tivities which they have secured for us this year
have shown that they have a brand of initiative
that will take them a long way in the world out
side. Taylor has a tendency to overlook united
school activities, because of her lack of intercol
legiate rivalry which would have a tendency to
center attention on activity of the whole, but
the effort of this year's council has helped to
overcome that tendency by creating interesting
situations in which everyone might partake as
a part of the whole. We hope that next year's
leaders will support this polciy and continue this
important part of the life of the school.

Planning the Summer
Warm weather means that summer cannot
be far off. And thoughts of summer bring up
the subject of employment.
The results of last summer's work was
rather discouraging to most of us and many:
could not get back to school this year because of
it. It's hard enough for some to get through on
the little that can be made in good times with
out having a depression to buck up against at
the same time. This summer looks a little bet
ter from a business point of view though the
market is a little backward about asserting itHowever, there is still another angle of sumself.
mer employment that is rather important. One
of the modern aims of education is to teach the
worthy use of leisure time and we all realize
that of all seasons summer seems to carry with
it the most leisure hours. Though most of us
are glad for the chance to forget about studies
when school is out that is no reason for launch
ing into a premature mental senility.
There are numerous things we have wanted
to read—biographies, magazines, religious treat
ises (e. g. Commissioner Brengle's books) and
many others. There are games to play, places
to visit, nature studies to make, friendships toi

renew, lectures and preachers to hear and lots
of other things to do.
We may take advantage of these or we may
protest that we are resting and simply while
away the hours in pointless dreams. The result
of one program is a broader personality and a
greater appreciation of life; the other yields only
morose feelings and a sluggish mind. The choice
is within our own power.

The Spare Galley
B y MANAGING EDITOR
if

Don't be discouraged if you can't seem to accomplish
much. The hen works all day on one egg.
*

*

*

If only they would put the silencer on this speak
easy racket!
Hot baths are wea*kenin*g the* body. That must be
the reason why so many people save to lie abed on Sun
day morning.
*

*

•

1930 saw three hundred thousand more old cars
wrecked than 1929. You know several colleges put a
ban on student cars about that year.
*

*

*

Wish some good fairy would get a lower rate of
tuition in the school of Experience.
*

*

*

A1 Mathias' dog is a sure enough police dog. Peo
ple about the campus don't dnow it, however. That's
because she is a plain clothes woman.
*

*

*

Our Weekly Simile—As fleeting
a Ford crankcase.
*

*

as a quart of oil in

*

Co-education is a thief of time.
*

*

*

They are saying that people used to live longer than
they do now. That's easy. They didn't have telephones
and they recovered before the doctor got there.
*

*

*

The member's of the Freshmen class are alike in
many disrespects.
*

*

*

We heard a lecture the other day that came straight
from the shoulder. Too bad the ideas didn't come from
a little higher up!
*

*

*

Students here have been wishing for a clearing
house for the weather.
*

*

Old Book Discloses
Early Social Ideas
New Brunswick, N. J-—(IP)Young ladies of college age were ad
vised to study music, avoid young men
and keep away from novels in a
"Young Ladies Annual," published in
1853 and" recently dug up by a report
er for the Campus News, undergrad
uate newspaper of the New Jersey
State College for Women here.
The author exorts young ladies to
study and cultivate music "in order
to make home more attractive and to
make herself useful."
The young ladies are told to secure
the benefits of mental culture, but not
by novel reading. Novels are classi
fied as habit forming and detrimen
tal to spirtual progress. A warning
is added that those who habitually
read novels and magazines are bound
to be dissatisfied, since they find it
hard to descend from the romantic at
mosphere of books to the prosaic
realms of everyday life. Reading is
not quite banned for young ladies,
however, for they are reminded that
classics and poetry are uplifting
literature.
An admonition to parents is con
tained in the yellowing pages of the
Annual. "All attentions from young
men should be discouraged until the
young lady has arrived at the age of
twenty."
One chapter deals with friends and
the qualities which they should pos
sess. To get the most out of friend
ship, says the chapter, "when you
meet, discuss not vain but useful and
entertaining topics."
It goes on: "When absent corre
spond regularly, making judicious
criticisms where manifest defects of
composition and errors of sentiment
require."
A page from the diary of a 21-yearold girl reveals that her day, begin
ning at 5 a. m., was spent in learning
how to make good bread, in reading
literary and religious periodicals, in
sewing and reading aloud to her
family.
The subtitle of the book is "A Gift
Book for the Holidays, with Fortytwo Engravings and Flowers."
Co-eds at State College are not
seriously considering adopting the
book's advice in all respects.

*

The modern man is much like his primitive ancestor.
When the women-folks get too noisy, the former goes to
his club. The latter merely reached for his.
*

*

*

*

*

It's quite a romantic idea to have the light of a star
SELECTED
set off the enormous machinery of the World's Fair in
1933, but just what will they do if it happens to be a
I know not the way that's before me,
cloudy night? Would a flashlight do just as well?
The joys or griefs it may bring;
*
*
*
What clouds are o'erhanging the
Man is just like a worm. He comes along, wiggles
future
a little, and some chicken picks him up.
What flowers
by the wayside may
*
#
*
i
spring.
Some of the men in the Biology department have But there is one who will journey
bden cleaning the skeleton of a snake We would sug
beside me,
gest as previous training a course in eating chicken
Nor in weal nor in woe will forsake;
necks.
And this is my solace and comfort,
*
*
*
'He knoweth the way that I take.'
The chapel speaker Thursday mentioned the fact
From "The Plan of the Ages."
that each church has its pillars and sleepers in the con
*
*
*
gregation.
CLOUDS
•
*
*
Above the lonely purple hills,
You remember the gingerbread man who ran away Above the plains and fields of grass,
from those who would eat him? Well, he was the orig Above the valleys and the rills,
inal wisecracker.
They float on o'er a hazy mass.
*

*

*

Marvin Shilling says he has the new "clothing sick First red and then a greyish blue,
ness." There is a coat on his tongue and his breath Till when the sun doth sink from
sight
comes in short pants.
They dull, and later lose all hue
*
*
*
But e'er they float both day and night.
You can't insult a flapper by felling he she hasn't a
thimblefull of brains. She doesn't know what a thimble Their journey ne'er begun, ne'er ended
is.
They float along from day to day,
*
*
*
O'er man from dawn 'til day is ended;
The skunk has been robbed of his stripes and his They float in endless broken array.
odor as well. Good work it is, but it will be batter when
A. Mc.
*
*
*
we see a cheerful pessimist or a harmless knocker.
*
*
*
LOVE
When souls are crushed,
You cad't beat quidide for that sprig code id the
When hearts are broken,
head.
When love is brushed,
*
*
*
Yet
is not broken:
"One hundred persons were struck and killed while
standing in the safety isle last year," says new item.
When time goes on,
That driver surely knew where to find them.
When hair grows grey
*

*

*

Who furnishes the grist for all the musy springtime
poetry ?
*

*

»

When we are dead we fertilize the soil but in life it
is our duty to fertilize the human mind.—Prof. John B.
Yeager of New York.

If one is observant he will behold
several of the students fixing up their
old model T's in anticipation of the
journey home in June.
Fox and
Wesche put fenders on their newest
acquisition and Park Anderson is sup
posed to put a new engine in his relic.
Dr. Bramlett recently complemented
his History 35 class on keeping quiet,
while he made the assignment, and
said that he wished he could likewise
complement the rest of his classes.
George Lee, a former editor of the
Echo, was visiting on the campus
Monday.
Esther Bright entertained Florence
Van Horn from the Methodist Hos
pital in Indianapolis, and William
Brier and Roland Dimmick of Boswell,
Indiana, Saturday afternoon.
The parents and grandparents of
Ralph Cripe came to visit him while
he was out hiking Sunday.
Dorr Garrett went to Michigan Sun
day to preach a Daccalaureate sermon
for the school in the town where his
new church is located.
Professor S. Gibson and Miss E.
Meloy accompanied by Herbert Ayres
visited over the week-end at Miss
Meloy's home at Evanston, Illinois.
Miss Meloy's sister and mother came
back with them and are now on the
campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and son,
Fred, Mrs. Charles Williamson, and
Mrs. Clyde Hudson visited on the
campus last week-end to attend
Glady's recital.

Cry and the world crys with you. Laugh and you'll
swallow your teeth.
*

George Schlaffman and Paul John
son spent a very enjoyable week-end,
visiting with friends just east of
Marion.
Nathan Tyler, John Perkins, and
Reverend Willard McLaughlin return
ed from their eastern trip and brought
back with them a visitor, Miss Vanderlon, of Nyack.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Friends Church of Upland held a
little party Tuesday evening in the
Town Hall. Several college fellows
attended.
The former occupants of Sammy
Morris Dormitory had a special table
in the dining hall, Tuesday, May 11th,
in observance of Luther Brokaw's
latest birthday anniversary.

Love still lives on
And still obeys.
When all else dies,
When cares grow great,
Love still survives
And drives out hate.
A. Mc.

We were glad to see Herb Conrad
on the campus recently.
Jeannette Groff and her mother
were visitors Saturday for the recital.
The Reverend Wallace and Mrs.
Deyo were on the campus visiting
Marguerite.
They say Bill Schermerhorn had a
birthday party for Clive Cromby Sun
day noon.
Miss Irma Dare visited Indianapolis
last week.
Ralph Peacock, a former roommate
of I" rank Simons, was visiting on the
campus with his feminine friend Sun
day.
Jo Gates preached Sunday morning
in Elwood and Sunday evening in
Dunkirk.
Miss Grace Davis and Miss Ruth
Pierce spent a few days on the campus
last week visiting Ella Mae Davis.
The T. U. Male Quartet made a tour
to Dayton, Ohio, for a Taylor night
at the Epworth M. E. Church there
Sunday. They were glad to see Mary
Poling who is doing social work in
that burg.
Marian Atkinson and John Bartrug
made a trip to Shadyside, Ohio, for a
short visit last week.
Friday afternoon Mrs. C. 0. Bush
entertained the professors of the Eng
lish department, Mrs. Shute, Mary
Rice, and Louise Fox at a tea held at
her home. Delicious refreshments of
sandwiches, pickles, cake and tea
were served.
The tea was given in honor of the
Reverend and Mrs. Thomas Davies,
Gwendolen Davies and Helen Wert, of
Angola, Indiana.
Percival Wesche went to. Chicago
over the week-end and brought back
his brother, Dr. Henry Wesche, who
is home on furlough from China, and
Cecil Taylor of the class of '30, and
Philip Torgrimson from Chicago
Evangelistic Institute.
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WILLIAMSON RECITAL

When I Was Twenty-one
Editor's Note: The author of this
week's article has asked to be allowed
to remain anonymous.

My twenty-first birthday slipped
upon the register of my life in the
second half of my sophomore year at
college. My roommate and I had the
usual celebration. \v e brought out
the chafing-dish and made cocoa
which we drank from the ten-cent
cups secured at our private Christmas
exchange. Thus began that signifi
cant year set in the very heart of the
period when I was selecting the motif
for the fabric I have been weaving
ever since.
I was rated among the more serious
students, not because I lacked humor,
for I firmly believed the statement:
"Laugh and the world laughs with
you," and I think I had more than the
usual number of "Pat. and Mike"
stories. (That was before the Scotch
era).
For one term I had guided
the destiny of seven little boys who
daily assembled at a small rural
schoolhouse, and for the same period
I had been the shepherd of a some
what larger flock who counseled and
guided me and listened patiently as I
talked.
Carried Heavy Load

Then, I was struggling with a very
heavy course trying to compensate
for my open mindedness in taking the
free advice of everybody in general
when I registered as a freshman. In
fact, I was always prone to carry an
over-load, and to my elders I must
have presented such a spectacle as an
ant does when it tries to carry a June
bug. Mathematics was taking its
usual toll of (well spent) hours, but I
am justly proud of the record which
I made in it and in Chemistry, from
which I emerged battle-scarred but
with a one-hundred in my final exam
ination. Both subjects were required
and outside of my line of interest. My
pleasure in them was the sheer delight
of conquest. Later, the first opening
which came to me was in the mathe
matics department and I was thankful
for a good foundation.
I was never committed to a policy of
all work, so I entered heartily into the
social life of the college in those
functions in which we engaged as a
unit and in the activities of the
smaller groups. I rarely refused to
attend a picnic or an outing. My love
for the out-of-doors and my fondness
for horses usually secured for me a
place by the side of some young man
who was amiable enough to De the
driver. This foible made me accept
able as a chaperon in the days of
the hay-rack and the three-seated
spring wagon, but my popularity went
into an eclipse with the coming of the
auto and the invention of the rearview mirror.
Liked Debating

The girls' debating club was my
especial delight. I chose a name,
"Lady Bo Peep," in harmony with my
rural background and my pastoral
tendencies. My chief power in debate
may have rested in vigor, vehemence
and rhetoric rather than in ideas or
logic, but I enjoyed the exercise none
the less. I was elected sergeant-atarms, after a vigorous campaign and
headed the California delegation
when we went to the National Prohi
bition Convention. At that place I
think that I supported a woman's suff
rage plank.
I know that I "held up" some part
of the platform. These interests, to
be sure, were not primary ones. I
had only one purpose, one all-absorb
ing desire rooted in the love of Christ.
I attended the prayer meetings, mis
sionary meetings and revival services
of the College. I attended Church
and Sunday School and looked for
ward to those Sabbath afternoons
when we gathered in the parlors to
sing the hymns of the Church. Some
times with others I jolted over the
corduroy roads to a country church
where we told the astonished farmers
all (we knew) about roots—Greek and
Hebrew roots.

Worked for Expenses

j

THE MAIL BOXI
By "The Rambler"

I also belonged to that circle of
s udents who worked for part of their
expenses. In my sophomore year I
was the cook's utility girl, so I baked
he biscuits for breakfast. A lucky
star guided this enterprise, xhose
iscuits couldn't go wrong. Some said
that the inspiration came from the
cheerful greeting of a young Kansas
student as he hurried past the kitchen
window on his way to do the banker's
chores; others made suggestions about
the stomach as a route to the heart."
I may have wondered just a little as
to just how much influence biscuit and
honey could have on a hungry man
who has worked two hours before
breakfast.

Only three weeks more until Com
mencement and then we are hoping
to have one grand gathering of the
alumni to help celebrate the first an
niversary of the coming of Taylor's
first alumni president, Robert Lee
Stuart. Are you planning to come?
And don't forget that it's time for
the reunion of the Class of '22 and
the Class of '27 respectively - - Here's some news that we have been
very glad to hear, for we think it's a
splendid idea for Taylor folks to get
together just for a sociable chat once
in a while. On Saturday evening,
May 7th, Rev. and Mrs. Darwin V.
Whitenack '26 of New Richmond,
Ohio, entertained at dinner for some
Kept House With Sister
of their Taylor friends. Miss Elma
As the year drew to a close I was
coming to the end of my resources. Buchanan, '27, a student nurse at
All my life's savings, a lot in town, Christ Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Nicholl (Elsie Keller, '26) and Mr.
a cow, a calf, and a pig had been sac
and Mrs. B. Joseph Martin (Evelyn
rificed. Then father and mother
came to my rescue. They said that Duryea, '27) made up the guest list.
Needless to say the conversational
they would pay all that I could not
ball was kept rolling with five Taylorearn if I would keep house with my
ites and two Methodist ministers in
sister, a Junior in high school. I had
the group.
This group are plan
a position as substitute teacher in the
ning to enjoy such occasions often.
public schools. This was the hardest
Mrs. Whitenack was formerly Mildred
teaching I ever did. When the reg
Kellar.
We have heard that Neva
ular teacher was away, the children
Kletzing, '27, is working for her dad
doubled their diligence, the suppress
in the office of the Christian Witness
ed ones made up for lost times, and
Company in Chicago. - - - And we
the good ones suffered a moral lapse.
have heard that Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Every day thus spent netted me two
Lindell of Kinzua, Pa., have welcomed
and one-half dollars. That meant a
a little stranger into their home. It's
great deal when our steak lor dinner
a girl, weighs seven pounus and came
cost us five cents, and our Dreakfasts
on April 24th. We haven't heard
averaged two for a nickle.
what her name is. - - Mrs. Lindell was
There was one problem that just
formerly Ruth Draper, '27, and Mr.
"would" keep coming to me. I knew
Lindell was graduated in 1926. - - I must settle it some day. Can a
A most interesting letter came to us
woman do more for the Lord if she
from Howard Guiler Hastings a mem
works alone, or will she be more use
ber of the Class of 1914 from Lalitful if she pours her life's best into
pur, U. P. India.
His two children
a home and family? I knew it was a
are attending Oberlin College at Oberpersonal question to be considered
lin, Ohio. Rita is 21 and is studying
with thought and prayer. I answer
music at the Conservatory there. She
ed it to my abundant satisfaction—
will be graduated next year. Paul is
but not when I was twenty-one.
18, and he is a Freshman and is
taking a Science course. - - - As to
W H E N I W A S S I X T Y - F O U R their work in India Mr. Hastings
says: "We are at present engaged in
our winter evangelistic camping tour
On the morning of my sixty-fourth
of the villages of our mission district.
birthday I awoke to find my teeth
We live in tents and move about
chattering on the table. I immediate
j among the villages and preach to the
ly remedied the cause by closing the
village people. We use a magic lan
window and then quickly inserting the
tern with picture of the life, work,
teeth in my mouth. But, to my dis
miracles, parables, etc. of Christ, in
may, I could taste last night's hash
our night meetings." Mr. Hastings
and since this was my birthday I de
uses his old cornet to raise a crowd
cided it would be best to wash these
and has working with him four In
faithful implements of mastication.
dian preachers and one Bible woman.
I then slipped into my red flannels
He has under his charge ten boys'
but not without some hesitation for I
schools and one girls' day school be
felt that soon I must change to lighter
side the evangelistic and general work
flannels because it was near the first
of the mission - - - Another interest
of June.
ing bit of news from Mr. Hastings
Next I had breakfast of coffee and
tells about the political agitation of
fried hash and then to rest myself I
Gandhi and the Indian Congress
got a paper and tipped back in my
Party - - - "These have not hindered
chair with my feet on the stove to
our work particulary, though I sup
read. I was soon aware of the smell
pose it has hindered the mission work
of wood and found that I had burnt
a good bit in the cities and larger
my leg badly.
towns. Our people are village people
I also remember taking a walk with
and are not particularly interested in
Ma and my wig blew off. That was politics. They know they will be
when we were going to see my great bossed by somebody, (in any case)
grandchildren. When we got there the
and they would rather have the Eng
youngest asked me when I was going
lish Government than one by Gandhi
to play football. When I enquired
j and the Indian Congress leaders who
how he expected an old man like me
represent themselves a good bit more
to play such a rough game he replied,
than they do India." Guess that's all
"Well, Daddy says that when you
for this week.
'kick off' we are going to get a new
house and a new horse and buggy."
These are just a few of the things
that happened in that dream I had.

Try Our Specials

Harry: "Love-making is the same
as it always was."
Faith: "Yes, I just read of a Greek
maiden who sat and listened to a lyre
all night."
History Lecturer: "Can anyone of
you tell me what makes the Tower of
Pisa lean?"
Mabel, or Jeanette, or Fredrica: "I
don't know, or I'd take some myself."

MI STORE
Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St.
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KEEVER'S CAFE

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

number of interesting things.
following is the joint program:

f

OVERTONES

The j
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

I
Sonata Tragica, Op. 45 - MacDowell
The Junior Piano Department of
Largo Maestoso
Taylor
University has had the largest
Allegro Risoluto
registration this year of any year in
II
the history of the school. There have
The Pendulum O. Henry been forty registrations in pupils
Miss Wolf
below college age. The youngest
| pupils are Geraldine Wells, aged three
III
, and Robert Fenstermacher, aged four.
En Bateau, Op. 30, No. 1 - - Zeckwer
The class method of teaching is
Elfin Dance, Op. 3 - - - Sapellnikoff
rapidly growing into favor. Two
classes were organized at the fall
IV
registration, and one more in the
When the Train Comes In—
Nixon Waterman spring term. In addition to these,
Unverstaendlich - - - - Anonymous j Miss Miller holds a free class once
each week for the second year stuMiss Wolf
| dents. At this time special drills are
presented in technique, scale and
En Automme, Op. 36, No. 4—
chord work, rapid note reading, etc.
Moszkowski Contests and rhythm band practices
are used to add interest.
VI
Besides the regular public and
Nocturne - - - - - - Paderewski
practice
recitals, several party recit
The Five Forks - Ellis Parker Butler
als have been held, one for all children
Miss Wolf
under twelve years of age, and sev
VII
eral for special classes including one
Rigoletto Fantasie
Liszt for high school age. At these party
recitals piano numbers were given by
those who were prepared, musical
refreshments
Bishop Stires once went to Hobart games played and
College to preach, taking his son with served.
A closing public recital of this de
him. Bishop Stires took the letters
in the word Hobart as a guide for his partment will be held Friday, June 3,
sermon, and growing enthusiastic over at 3:30 o'clock, in Shreiner Audi
his subject, preached a full sermon on torium. The Rhythm Band in Taylor
each letter: H for honesty, 0 for order, University colors, and an eight hand
and so on. As they were leaving the piano numbers will be special fea
chapel, a boy back of young Stires tures.
asked another what he thought of the
sermon and in reply was told, "Thank
Very small son: "Dad, give me a
heavens he didn't go to the Massachu
dime."
setts Institute of Technology."
Papa: "Not todav, sonny, not to
Gunnery Officer: "See that man on day."
Very small son: "Dad, if you give
that bridge three miles off?"
me a dime I'll tell you what the ice
Gunner: "Yes, sir!"
Officer: "Let him have a couple of man said to mamma this morning."
75's in the eye."
Papa: "Here, son, quick. What did
Gunner: "Which eye, sir?"
the ice man say?"
Very small son: "He said, 'Lady
Waiter: "These are the best eggs how much ice do you want this morn
we've had for years."
ing
Customer: "Well, bring me some
you haven't had so long."
f
Visitor: "And how old is your baby,
dear?"
Little Sister: "He isn't old at all.
He's this year's model."
John: "She asked me to kiss her on
either cheek."
Bob: "Which one did you kiss her
on?"
John: "I hesitated a long time be
tween them."

GIVE BERT
A CHANCE
on

CORSAGES
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

"THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
Exhibit A. Mercury — Exhibit B. Pegasus j:
In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some
attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built
a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you
to fly while you are learning:
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at
San Antonio. 700 men are taken in each year. The course requires a
year to complete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying.
Those
who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air
Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
example:

For

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Anto
nio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members a
very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled informa
tion and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invalu
able when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by
all means get your information. We tell you the entrance procedure
and certain twists that make your getting in easier and quicker. The
information written by men who have been thru the school covers all
points from beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. This
information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing
else to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. O. D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hills St.
Los Angeles, Calif."
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SPORTS
By "Ken"

Sophomores Cop
Class Field Meet
Led by that versatile track and
field star, Bud Coldiron, the Sophs an-nexed the class track and field meet
last Wednesday and Thursday by the
none too generous margin of three
points. They earned 49 1-3 points,
while the Frosh pushed them hard as
they garnered 46 1-3. The Seniors,
in third place, were away back with
20 1-3, and the Juniors trailed still
farther, their two man team getting
10 points.
Coldiron led all the point-getters as
he picked up sixteen markers, with
two firsts
and two seconds. Ralph
Long, Freshman ace, however pressed
Bud closely all the way in the
scramble for individual honors, and
except for his failure to place in his
fourth event, the shot put, he would
have at least tied the flash
from
Akron. As it was his three firsts
netted him fifteen
points.
Virgil
Brown, and Nels Bastian, Senior and
Frosh respectively tied for third
place with ten points each.
Two Records Broken
With two exceptions the meet pro
duced few outstanding performances.
Ray Norton broke the school record
for the discus throw when he sailed
the platter 106 1-2 feet on his final
try. The old record of 98 feet, 8
inches was made by Hart in 1929.
Another mark fell by the wayside
when Paul Illk shattered the javelin
mark of 129 feet 2 1-2 inches made
last year by Chick Scharer. The new
record at which record breakers must
shoot is 138 ft. 3 in.
The chief significance of the meet,
aside from these broken records, is
the training and experience it gives
for the big meet of the year, the annual Society Track and Field Meet,
which will be held next Saturday, the
elements permitting. It also gives
the would-be prophet some basis for
predicting the outcome of this meet.
However after scanning the score
sheet for this early meet it looks as
though about the only safe prophecy
would be that next week s meet will
be very close. However, because of
the stellar track work of Long and
Coldiron,' and the. superiority
of Nor,f
,
ton and Biunnei m the weight events,
the
be conceded
, Thalos must
„
,,
. .a slight
advantage. However it must be noted
that Milt Persons, and one or two
other prospective Philo point getters
did not compete last week.

j

440-yard dash—Coldiron (Soph),
Kimbel and Weaver (Frosh) tie for
second. Time: 61.3 sec.
880-yard
run—Brown
(Senior),
Campbell (Frosh) Miller (Frosh).
Time: 2 min. 19 sec.
Mile run—Kidder (Frosh) Campbell
(Frosh), Pittman (Frosh). Time:
5 min. 13.4 see.
2 mile run — Brown (Senior),
Shields (Soph), Boyd (Soph). Time:
11 min. 54 sec.
220-yard low hurdles — Bastian
(Frosh),
Davis
(Junior),
Drake
(Soph). Time: 30.4 sec.
120-yard
high
hurdles—Bastian
(Frosh),
Drake
(Soph),
Fowler
(Frosh). Time 20:7 sec.
Javelin—Illk (Soph), Davis (Jun
ior), Winters (Junior). Distance:
138 ft. 3 in.
Discus — Norton (Senior), Illk
(Soph), Brunner (Soph). Distance:
106 ft. 6 in.
Shot put—Brunner (Soph), Norton
(Senior), Herrmann (Frosh). Dis
tance 38 ft. 8 1-2 in.
Pole vault—Coldiron (Soph), Kenyon
(Soph),
Herrmann (Frosh).
Height 9 ft.
Broad jump—Long (Frosh), Davis
(Junior), Bush (Senior). Distance:
19 ft. 1 in.
High jump—Drake (Soph), Gates
(Soph), Buckner (Soph), Bush (Sen
ior), and Bidwell (Frosh) tie for sec
ond. Height 4 ft. 11 in.

Olympic Marathons
Promise Excitement
By Leonard xlorwin
(U. C. L. A. Correspondent)
Of all the scenes of the modern
Olympiads, the scene of the Xth Olympiad of 1932 will most closely resemble Greece, mother of the Olympic
Games.
in the marathon race, for example
—never since the Athens Olympiad
0f 1896 when Loues of Greece burned
26-mile distance from the
up the
actual scene of the Battle of Marathon to the Athens Stadium in 2 hr.
55
20s—have climatic and geographic conditions for the marathon
been so like those of Greece.
When the estimated 50 to 60 stellar
marathoners stream through the huge
tunnel of the $1,700,090 Olympic Sta(jjum ancj southward down the boulelos Angeles
official
vards 01
0f 1j0S
%alab
A"geies on
on the
me omciai
26-mile, 385 yd. course—they will face
ocean breezes solar ravs and a terDieezes, soiai lays, ana a teiof sunny
rain comparable to those

Greece on the Aegean Sea.
But in place of seeing the ruins of
the glory that was Greece, the runner
of 1932 will see the quaint ruins of
Thalo Outlook Promising
the glory that was Spanish California,
The Thalos will unquestionably be and will actually follow part of El
superior in the field events, with the ! Camino Real (The King's Highway),
exception of the javelin, and possibly pounding pavement where once the
the high jump. However the Philos creaking ox-cart and the gaily-clad
will possess the same margin of caballero followed the dusty path
superiority in the distance runs, which from Sepulveda Ranch 011 the ocean's
Brown and Campbell should mop up. edge to romantic San Fernando Mis
Therefore it seems probable that the sion inland.
outcome of the meet will hinge upon
Durando and Pheidippides
the dashes, the hurdles, and the relay.
Of all sports, the marathon is prob
The relay this year will be a half mile
ably the most grueling and often the
event, consisting of four 220's.
most sensational.
Nels Bastian, a Philo, turned in a
Dick Hyland, noted sports writer,
very nice performance in both hurdles
speaks of "the terrible pace of that
last week, and this scribe looks for
26-mile marathon—haggard men with
him to win these races next Saturday.
their feet bleeding and their neck
On the other hand Long in the cen, „.. muscles stretched into cords that
tury and two-twenty, and Coldiron in •
, ...
.
.,
„
, . ,
„
,
, ,.
,
stand out like the ribs of a skeleton."
the quarter mile should make a merry
Few men who saw the London
race in each of these three events as
Olympiad of 1908 will forget the
they fight it out with the Blue and
White Persons, and Griswold. The
relay rates as a toss-up, any way you
figure it, and by this time this writer
guesses the meet just about the same
way, although the Thalos may pos
sess a slight advantage.

LAUNDRY

nerve-wracking thrill of the mara
thon. No one there at the time will
forget the tiny Italian, Durando—who
had shovelled coal on a freighter to
get to London in time for the games
—as he tore down the 26-mile stretch
from Windsor to London, his heart
action sustained only by the spur of
strychnine pills, the roar of thous
ands in his ears . . . "Durando . . .
Durando ... Win for Italy . . . Dur
ando . . ." leading the entire pack
only to fall unconscious 100 feet from
the finish line.
No ancestrally-minded Greek can
forget the hero of the ancient Olympic
marathon, Pheidippides, who ran 120
rocky miles and back in two days and
nights to bring Sparta to the rescue
of Athens assailed by Persia; Pheidip
pides who carried the news of the
victory of the 10,000 at Marathon to
Athens 26 miles away, only to fall
dead at the end with the words "Re
joice, we conquer!" on his lips.
Those were great days and great
scenes.
Will 1932 Repeat
But who can foretell the marathon
sensation 1932 may provide?
There is Nurmi, recently reinstated
as an amateur after an Athletic Fed
eration squall, holder of 11 official
world records and the possessor of a
heart three times the size of the or
dinary organ, who will turn on the
gas and glide over the 26 miles with
the Olympic record of 2h. 35 m. 4-5s.
set in the 1920 Olympiad by H. Kolehmainen, another Finn, uppermost in
his mind. Nothing can shake the calm
of the Flying Finn as he methodically
checks his pace by the tiny timing
mechanism strapped to his wrist.
Tanji Yahai, who on April 30 of
this year in the Olympic tryouts at
Tokio smashed the Olympic record set
in 1928 by El Quafi—the former Al
gerian war-trench messenger is 2h.
31m. 31s. S. Tsuda, the Japanese
youngster who placed sixth out of 68
entrants in the marathon race at
Amsterdam, intends to make a real
bid for victory in the long-distance
classic scheduled for the afternoon
of August 7. Between 5 and 6,000
Japanese visitors coming over with
the 142 members of their team will
be on hand to furnish Tsuda and Yahagi with plenty of Nipponese cheers.
The
Japanese
are
amazingly
thorough in their training; and their
competition will, to say the least, be
dangerous.
Paul Debruyn, New York German
immigrant, who captured the Boston
marathon classis this year, will prob
ably represent Germany and not the
United States. "Smiling" Jim Henigan
won the event last year and by finish
ing second in this year's classic be
came Number One man on the Ameri
can marathon team. Harry Hooper,
1928 American Olympic star,
l"*"
training m seclusion as are other pos
American team members is
gib]e
-,
j. the marathon
.'
buildmg himself up for
while aiding. Coach Mitchell to condition the University of Nevada cin
der squad.

100-yard dash—Long (Frosh), Coldiron (Soph), Schilling (Soph). Time:
10.4 sec.
220-yard dash——Long (Frosh),
Coldiron (Soph), Schilling (Soph).
Time: 24.7 sec.

Some time this month the Treasury
of the United States plans to place
in circulation an issue of new quarter
dollars, bearing the head of Washing
ton in place of the one with the eagle
on one side and a woman's figure on
the other. It was found that the old
design did not wear properly.
Glen Phipps (to shopman): "I say
—could you take that yellow tie with
with pink spots out of the show win
dow for me?"
Shopman: "Certainly, sir. Pleased
to take anything out of the window
any time, sir."
Glenn: "Thanks, awfully. The beast
ly thing bothers me every time I
pass."
A parson had had a call from a lit
tle country parish to a large and
wealthy one in a big city. He asked
time for prayer and consideration.
He did not feel sure of his light. A
month passed. Finally someone met
his youngest son on the street.
"How is it, Josiah," said the neigh
bor, "is your father going to the
city ?"
"Well," answered the youngster
judicially, "Paw is still prayin' for
light, but most of the things is
packed."
Prof. Bush: "What can you tell me
about nitrates, Bob?"
Bob: "Why-er-uh, they are a lot
cheaper than day rates?"

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
'The Home of Good Eats'
James Lohnes, Prop.

BRANDTS CAFE

DINNER SERVED EVERY
DAY FOR 25c AND 35c
We appreciate the patronage of
the members and friends
of Taylor
MARION, INDIANA

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Club and Society Printing

Upland Baking Co.

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Fine Shoe Repairing

Best Materials

BEN BRADFORD

YOU HAVE BEEN

OVERLOOKING
OUR

NOTICE

All Student salespeople who
wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity for free scholar
ships made possible through the
courtesy of the Leading Maga
zine Publisher's again this yearare requested to apply to the
national organizer M. Anthony
Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan,
Porto Rico, stating qualifica
tions fully.

College Seal Jewelry
COME IN NOW
and

Look it Over.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
Telegram to a friend: "Washout on
line, cannot come."
Reply: "Come anyway; borrow a
shirt."

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

DRY CLEANING

Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ISSUES NEW QUARTERS

The small delivery boy was bring
ing groceries to a new customer and
had encountered a huge dog in the
yard. "Come in," said the lady of
the house, "he doesn't bite." The boy
still hung back. "Does he swallow?"
he asked.

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed

Summary of the class meet:

Wednesday, May 18, 1932

Hodges

On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

